Under the Oaks

Undergraduate Commencement is staged at the area Under the Oaks. Special needs seating is located audience left (see seating diagram). A live broadcast for guests with special needs will also be available inside the McEwen Communications Building. Due to the large number of guests in attendance, family pets are discouraged.

Photography during Commencement

A professional photographer will take photos of each graduate receiving his or her diploma. Photo proofs will be available online through Lifetouch a few days after the ceremony. Visit http://www.elon.edu/commencement for more information.

Commencement DVDs

Elon University will produce DVDs of the undergraduate and School of Law Commencement exercises, including awarding of degrees. Staff at the DVD sales tables will provide sales information and accept orders.

Post-Commencement Reception Locations

A  Mathematics and Statistics
   • Computer Science
   • Computer Information Systems
   • Information Science
B  Religious Studies
   • Philosophy
   • Foreign Languages
   • English
C  Biology
   • Chemistry
   • Biochemistry
   • Physics
   • Engineering
   • Exercise Science
   • Environmental Studies
   • Science Education
D  Economics
   • Accounting
E  Marketing and Entrepreneurship
   • Management
   • Finance
   • International Business
F  School of Communications
   • Sport and Event Management
G  Education
H  Physical Education and Health
I  Art
   • Art History
   • Arts Administration
   • Music
   • Dance
   • Dance Science
   • Music Theatre
   • Theatre
J  Psychology
   • Human Service Studies
   • Public Health Studies
   • Independent Major
K  Political Science
   • Sociology
   • Anthropology
   • Public Administration
   • History
   • International Studies

Additional information may be found at www.elon.edu/commencement